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Abstract  20 
The Ediacaran appearance of large animals, including motile bilaterians, is  21 
commonly hypothesized to reflect a physiologically enabling increase in atmospheric  22 
and oceanic oxygen abundances (pO2).  To date, direct evidence for low oxygen in  23 
pre-Ediacaran oceans has focused on chemical signatures in the rock record that  24 
reflect conditions in local basins, but this approach is both biased to constrain only  25 
shallower basins and statistically limited when we seek to follow the evolution of  26 
mean ocean chemical state through time. Because the abundance and isotopic  27 
composition of molybdenum (Mo) in organic-rich euxinic sediments can vary in  28 
response to changes in global redox conditions, Mo geochemistry provides  29 
independent constraints on the global evolution of well-oxygenated environments.  30 
Here, we establish a theoretical framework to access global marine Mo cycle in the  31 
past from the abundance and isotope composition of ancient seawater. Further, we  32 
investigate the ~750 Ma Walcott Member of the Chuar Group, Grand Canyon,  33 
which accumulated in a rift basin with open connection to the ocean. Iron speciation  34 
data from upper Walcott shales indicate that local bottom waters were anoxic and  35 
sulfidic, consistent with their high organic content (up to 20 wt%). Similar facies in  36 
Phanerozoic successions contain high concentrations of redox-sensitive metals, but  37 
in the Walcott Member, abundances of Mo and U, as well as Mo/TOC (~ 0.5  38 
ppm/wt%) are low. δ
98Mo values also fall well below modern equivalents  39 
(0.99±0.13‰ versus ~2.35‰ today). These signatures are consistent with model  40 
predictions where sulfidic waters cover ~1-4% of the global continental shelf area,  41 
corresponding to a ~400-800 fold increase compared to the modern ocean.  42  
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Therefore, our results suggest globally expansive sulfidic water masses in mid- 43 
Neoproterozoic oceans, bridging a nearly 700 million-year gap in previous Mo data.  44 
We propose that anoxic and sulfidic (euxinic) conditions governed Mo cycling in the  45 
oceans even as ferruginous subsurface waters re-appeared 800-750 Ma, and we  46 
interpret this anoxic ocean state to reflect a markedly lower atmospheric and  47 
oceanic O2 level, consistent with the hypothesis that pO2
Keywords: Earth history, Mo isotopes, stable isotope fractionation, molybdenum, paleo- 51 
redox, Chuar Group, Grand Canyon, Neoproterozoic, black shales, anoxic environments,  52 
euxinia.  53 
 acted as an evolutionary  48 
barrier to the emergence of large motile bilaterian animals prior to the Ediacaran  49 
Period.  50 
  54 
1 Introduction  55 
Most evidence suggests that the atmosphere contained essentially no O2
1
 prior to  56 
the so-called "Great Oxidation Event" (GOE) 2.45-2.3 Ga [ , 2]. A variety of chemical  57 
proxies signal a rise in atmospheric O2 2  concentrations at this time [ , 3], although to  58 
levels which probably remained well below present concentrations [4, 5]. Current models  59 
propose higher atmospheric oxygen levels promoted increased continental weathering of  60 
sulfide to sulfate, increasing the flux of sulfate to the ocean and stimulating marine  61 
sulfide production by sulfate reduction in low oxygen bottom waters. Increased sulfide  62 
production led to the expansion of sulfide into broad regions of the global ocean [6],  63 
perhaps especially in oxygen-minimum zone (OMZ) settings [7]. Mo chemistry provides  64 
a potentially powerful way of evaluating the history of euxinic water masses, because Mo  65  
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reactivity and Mo burial rate dramatically increase in the presence of H2
Black shales of the ca. 800-750 Ma Chuar Group, Grand Canyon, provide an  69 
opportunity to bridge this gap, allowing insight into a critical time in Earth history during  70 
or just before the onset of major Neoproterozoic cooling [
S. However,  66 
available analyses remain limited and no data have been reported for rocks deposited  67 
between 1400 and 663 Ma.   68 
8]. Chuar deposition coincides  71 
with an expansion in the diversity of fossil protists [9] and also corresponds to some  72 
molecular clock estimates for the initial divergence of animals from their closest  73 
protozoan sister groups [10]. Evidence presented here suggests that during upper Walcott  74 
time the marine Mo cycle was controlled by widespread sulfidic water masses that would  75 
have persisted under much lower marine pO2 than today. These results support the  76 
hypothesis that O2
  79 
 remained low in the oceans and atmosphere at times before  77 
macroscopic, motile bilaterian animals evolved in marine ecosystems.  78 
1.1 Molybdenum as a paleoenvironmental proxy for H2
Molybdenum is a redox sensitive element: it enters the oceans mainly as dissolved  81 
MoO
S  80 
4
2-
11
, and has done so for billions of years since the onset of oxidative weathering  82 
[ ]. The accumulation of Mo in the modern oceans is largely dictated by the high  83 
solubility of the MoO4
2- species and its slow removal rate in the presence of dissolved  84 
O2. The slow rate of oxic removal is a result of the very low reactivity of molybdate, with  85 
removal taking place as a rare Mo species (e.g. polynuclear Mo6O19
2-  12 [ ]) in seawater  86 
adsorb onto precipitating Fe-Mn-oxides [13, 14]. In contrast, molybdate reacts to form  87  
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particle-reactive oxythiomolybdates in the presence of >10 µM aqueous H2
The Mo accumulation rate in sulfidic settings (whether sulfide is retained in pore  90 
waters or in the water column) is 100-1000 fold higher than in present day oxic ocean  91 
waters (see [17] and references therein). Today, 30-50% of oceanic Mo removal occurs  92 
into sediments with sulfidic pore fluids and mildly reducing overlying waters typical of  93 
some OMZs. Due to the vast areas of oxic seafloor in the modern deep oceans, oxic  94 
ferromanganese crusts remove 35-50% of the oceanic input, with the remaining 5-15%  95 
buried under highly sulfidic water columns (e.g. Cariaco Basin, Baltic Sea, Black Sea,  96 
Namibian Shelf). Because oxic conditions dominate in the ocean today, Mo removal is  97 
slow, resulting in relatively high Mo concentrations in seawater (105 nM, greater than  98 
any other transition metal). Accordingly, Mo has a long residence time in the modern  99 
ocean (τ
S [15] and is  88 
actively scavenged onto particulate matter in anoxic and sulfidic (= euxinic) waters [16].   89 
Μο  
Molybdenum accumulates with organic matter in sediments of modern marine  104 
euxinic basins. The role of organic matter in euxinic Mo burial is currently debated [20].  105 
Organic matter may add ballast to Mo adsorbed onto FeS particles and allow Mo  106 
transport out of the water column, Mo-S compounds may also be deposited with sulfate  107 
reducing bacteria [21-23], or both. In any case, sedimentary Mo-TOC correlations have  108 
been used to infer Mo concentrations in local basins [24]. This is because low Mo/TOC is  109 
characteristic of sediments underlying stagnant, sulfidic waters where Mo removal is  110 
~800 kyrs; [18]) relative to ocean mixing time scales (1.5 kyr, [19]). This  100 
means that Mo in any marine basin tracks average global conditions and would have done  101 
so in the past provided contemporaneous oceans were also well mixed with respect to  102 
molybdenum.  103  
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nearly complete (Black Sea) and Mo recharge is slow. In contrast, high Mo/TOC is  111 
associated with rapid water exchange with the ocean and significant water column sulfide  112 
(e.g. Namibian shelf, modern Saanich Inlet and the Cariaco Basin). Maximum Mo/TOC  113 
values at any given time are set by the Mo concentration of global seawater at the time of  114 
deposition. Available sedimentary Mo/TOC ratios suggest that the average value [17] has  115 
increased through Earth history in concordance with increasing seawater Mo  116 
concentrations and δ
98 5 Mo in more oxygenated oceans [ ].  117 
Because its residence time is long relative to modern ocean mixing time scales,  118 
Mo has a uniform isotopic composition in seawater (SW) which is δ
98Mo
1 = 2.3±0.1‰ in  119 
the present oceans. This value is isotopically heavier than the ~0.7‰ value of the input to  120 
the oceans, because oxic (OX) and other non-euxinic sediments preferentially scavenge  121 
light Mo isotopes with a large fractionation from the seawater value  (e.g. ∆OX-SW = - 122 
2.9‰ [13, 14]). Conversely, little or no isotope fractionation is expressed during Mo  123 
removal into highly euxinic sediments (EUX) with H2S > 10 µM [16, 25]. Therefore,  124 
δ
98Mo in such sediments can reflect seawater composition. At intermediate redox  125 
conditions, where Sulfide Accumulates at Depth inside the sediments (SAD), Mo is  126 
retained with an isotopic offset from seawater of roughly ∆SAD-SW ~ -0.7‰ [26].  127 
Consequently, δ
98MoSW also reflects the balance between how much Mo is buried in  128 
highly euxinic (EUX, no fractionation) versus Mo buried in oxic (OX and SAD,  129 
fractionated) bottom waters. Oxygenated oceans have high δ
98MoSW, while low δ
98MoSW  130 
values approaching the oceanic input value imply expanded oceanic euxinia. A major  131 
drop in seawater Mo concentrations accompanies the latter.  132  
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  133 
1.2 Model: Relating Mo and δ
98MoSW
We provide a framework to quantify the extent of euxinic seafloor from models of  135 
the ancient Mo cycle based on our current understanding of how the modern Mo cycle  136 
works. By definition and in contrast to local redox indicators, we cannot directly calibrate  137 
global proxies in modern local environments (e.g. lakes). Instead, we rely on quantitative  138 
modeling of the global marine Mo cycle and assume that known removal processes also  139 
operated in the past. Here, we illustrate the steady-state behavior of the marine Mo cycle  140 
by a 1-box model, where riverine and hydrothermal sources balance removal into oxic  141 
(OX), mildly reducing (SAD) and euxinic (EUX) sinks:   142 
 in ancient seawater to euxinic seafloors  134 
  143 
equation 1    dMo/dt = Fsources - F
equation 2    F
sinks  144 
SINKS = FOX + FSAD + F
  146 
EUX  145 
Today, Mo is sourced into the ocean mainly as dissolved MoO4
2- by rivers (1.8 
.10
8  147 
moles yr
-1) and hydrothermal sources (0.2 
.10
8 moles yr
-1
  150 
) and the export pathways are  148 
grouped into three distinct redox environments, as outlined above [27, 28].  149 
The model can be used to constrain the areal extent of each of these redox  151 
environments. We scale the removal fluxes in each sink to their respective seafloor  152 
coverage (Ai
  154 
):  153 
                                                                                                                                                 
1 δ
98Mo = [ (
98Mo/
95Mo)sample/(
98Mo/
95Mo)standard - 1]1000. There is still no certified standard, so results are 
given relative to our in-house ICP standard Mo solution (Alfa Aesar Specpure Lot# 802309E).  
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equation 3    Fi = Ai 
. ri
  156 
    , where  i = OX, SAD, or EUX.  155 
The burial rates in oxic sediments, sulfidic sediments and euxinic settings must be  157 
self-regulated, otherwise the oceanic Mo inventory would either vanish or accumulate  158 
infinitely when sinks expand or shrink. We adopt a self-regulated feedback between  159 
removal fluxes (F) and marine Mo inventory (M), Fi ~ M
y_i.  The end member cases yi =  160 
1 and yi = 0 correspond, first, to a direct feedback and, second, to the unrealistic case of  161 
no self-regulation, respectively.
2 Each redox environment may operate with its own  162 
response function, yi > 0. However, the direct feedback model, y =1, is attractive because  163 
it matches expectations, if removal rates were limited only by diffusive or advective  164 
transport into the sulfidic waters. In this case, the burial rate in the i
th
  167 
 sink is proportional  165 
to oceanic Mo inventory:  166 
equation 4    ri = ri,today 
.Mo/Mo
  169 
today  168 
A mathematical derivation of the solution can be found in the supplementary online  170 
material (section A2.2.2.1).  171 
  172 
1.2.1 Mo concentration and residence time for the direct feedback model, y =1:  173 
                                                 
2 A stronger feedback y>1 is possible if seawater Mo concentration limits Mo export in more than one 
manner. For example, if both the rate of Mo supply and particle rain rate (controlled by primary 
production) is decreasing due to Mo limited supply [29]  A.D. Anbar, A.H. Knoll, Proterozoic ocean 
chemistry and evolution: A bioinorganic bridge?, Science 297(2002) 1137-1142. Here, we adopt the 
simplest feedback with a direct response between fluxes and oceanic inventory, y = 1, and assume the same 
feedback operates today. Even this fast removal feedback, we will see, is not enough to drive open ocean 
Mo concentrations below the thresholds where nitrogen fixation can limit global primary production, and 
thus y>1 becomes hard to envision.  
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  An important feature of the direct feedback model is that all reasonable choices of  174 
parameter values with euxinic shelves (<8% seafloor) lead to long marine residence time  175 
scales (>30,000 years) compared to ocean mixing time scales (~1,500 yr [19]). Hence,  176 
Mo should be well mixed in the open ocean under these circumstances even if mixing by  177 
global ocean circulation proceeded at a rate ~10 times slower than today. We note that  178 
burial rates in the deep ocean are greatly exaggerated in this model, since we have scaled  179 
mean accumulation rates to data obtained from shelf environments, where bulk  180 
sedimentation rates are much greater. Thus, Mo drawdown in each sink is exaggerated,  181 
leading us to overestimate Mo drawdown upon expansive euxinic seafloor, and  182 
conversely to underestimate euxinic coverage for a given Mo drawdown. The true Mo  183 
residence time would actually be longer than predicted by our simplistic model.   184 
  185 
The isotopic composition of Mo provides independent constraints on the global  186 
Mo budget. The steady state solution to isotopic mass balance in the global ocean reads:  187 
  188 
equation 5    δIN = fOX (δSW - ∆OX) + fSAD (δSW - ∆SAD) + (1-fSAD - fOX) (δSW -  189 
∆EUX
  191 
)  190 
where fOX and fSAD is the fraction of total Mo removed into oxic and SAD settings,  192 
respectively. δIN is the isotopic composition of oceanic input, δSW is the isotopic  193 
composition of contemporaneous seawater, ∆i
  196 
 are fractionations into their respective  194 
sinks.   195  
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Quantitative assessments depend on how well we understand fractionation in the  197 
contemporaneous ocean and the δ
98Mo of the oceanic input. The full range of possible  198 
oceanic steady states can be explored if we keep the oceanic input flux constant at  199 
modern rates and assume fractionation into major sinks similar to modern values.  200 
Riverine inputs discharge 90% of all Mo [30] with an average δ
98Mo of ~0.7‰ [31-33].  201 
This is indistinguishable from average molybdenite deposits, at 0.4±0.5‰, which we  202 
argue resemble the average crustal composition (further discussion in section below).  203 
Therefore, we assume that the average δ
98Mo of oceanic input on > 1 Myr time scale was  204 
the same as today. Model results for seawater Mo inventory and δ
98
  207 
Mo at various degrees  205 
of expansive euxinia are summarized in Table 1.   206 
1.3 Mo isotope fractionation on land and in rivers  208 
  209 
In early studies, the crustal average isotopic composition of Mo was reported at ~0‰  210 
based on two granite samples [34, 35], and this has been taken as the canonical value ever  211 
since. If correct, the isotopic offset between crust and dissolved Mo in rivers implies that  212 
there is an additional reservoir of isotopically fractionated Mo in nature. Here, we offer a  213 
simpler explanation consistent with current observations and advocate that average  214 
crustal composition is, indeed, very close to average dissolved load in rivers.  215 
  216 
Crustal samples display significant variability with the two reported granite samples  217 
representing the lighter side of the crustal distribution around ~0‰, with subduction- 218 
related volcanics at higher values 0.9±0.3‰ [34]. We suggest that average crustal Mo  219  
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isotope composition is more accurately (but not precisely) represented by the most  220 
concentrated Mo-phase in the crust, namely molybdenite (a view also held by [35]). We  221 
argue that molybdenite probably formed under conditions with efficient Mo accumulation  222 
and, likely, wholesale Mo capture and little or no net isotope fractionation relative to its  223 
crustal source. Molybdenites carry δ
98
  228 
Mo compositions 0.36±0.54‰, 1-standard  224 
deviation of the mean, n= 86 (Figure 1) with some of the variability reflecting Rayleigh  225 
distillation during vapor transport and precipitation in single molybdenite occurrences  226 
[36].   227 
An alternate hypothesis states that the riverine Mo has a higher δ
98
  237 
Mo than crustal rocks  229 
supply to rivers. Such isotope fractionation between crustal rocks and dissolved Mo in  230 
rivers has been proposed to govern major changes in the isotopic composition of the  231 
oceanic input over geological time [31, 32]. Mo bound to Fe-oxyhydroxide particles in  232 
rivers and soils is argued to hold the lighter Mo isotopes [31, 32]. However, there are two  233 
issues to consider before such a hypothesis can be accepted: 1) Is the reservoir large  234 
enough? 2) Is the isotope composition of the fractionated sink low enough to account for  235 
the apparent 0.7‰ offset between crust and rivers?   236 
In world rivers, the particulate fraction (presumably carrying lower δ
98Mo than dissolved  238 
Mo) is a minor constituent accounting for less than 5% of the total oceanic inputs [4-6%  239 
[37]; 1-2% [31]]. If the average crustal value was 0‰, then the particulates associated  240 
with river flux should be fractionated 12‰ - approximately ten-fold higher than can be  241 
generated by any known process [14, 38]. Observations are limited, but the Mo adsorbed  242  
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onto Fe precipitates and colloidal Mo in one Icelandic river is fractionated by -0.6‰ and  243 
-0.8‰ relative to dissolved Mo, respectively [32]. At the observed fractionation, these  244 
particles could shift the average crustal value only -0.05‰ relative to the dissolved  245 
riverine input.   246 
  247 
The amount of Mo retained in soils is only ~7% of the dissolved inventory in the oceans  248 
(Estimate: [Mo]soil = 3 ppm, ρsoil = 1.5 g cm
-3, average global soil thickness = 1.5 m).  249 
Hence, the residence time of Mo in modern soils is only ~60,000 years, and likely was   250 
much shorter in the Neoproterozoic, so variations in the magnitude and isotopic  251 
composition of this reservoir could only be observed in marine sediments on similar or  252 
shorter time scales. The Walcott Member of the Chuar Group was deposited over > 1  253 
million years [39], so we are looking at the average state of many oceanic Mo residence  254 
times, where soil-modulated effects vanish. Over long time scales, average oceanic input  255 
will match the δ
98
  262 
Mo of average crust with small variability around crustal average, but  256 
substantial variability (~1.5‰) could exist between individual rivers [31]. If the isotopic  257 
composition of oceanic input were different from today, any differences must have been  258 
caused by variation in a much larger Mo terrestrial reservoir, of which there is no  259 
evidence. For these reasons, we constrain our models for the molybdenum cycle at 750  260 
Ma using same oceanic input as today.  261 
2 Geological settings and environmental conditions in the Walcott basin  263 
The Chuar Group was deposited in an intracratonic rift basin at near-equatorial  264 
(2°S to 18°N) latitudes [40] during the break-up of the supercontinent Rodinia [41]. The  265  
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~1600 m thick succession is subdivided into the Kwagunt and underlying Galeros  266 
formations (Figure 2) [39]. We examined carbonaceous shales in the uppermost ~250  267 
meters of the Walcott Member, Kwagunt Formation. Samples were collected from  268 
outcrops in the Sixty-Mile Canyon and the NE Flank of Nankoweap Butte [42].   269 
The Walcott Member is capped by an ash layer hosting zircons with a U-Pb age  270 
of 742±6 Ma [41]. The bottom of the Galeros Formation, some 1400 meters lower in the  271 
Chuar succession, contains authigenic monazite with a U-Pb age of ca. 770 Ma [43],  272 
consistent with both the presence of Cerebrosphaera buickii [44], an acritarch  273 
stratigraphically restricted to sediments younger than 777±7Ma in the Adelaide Rift  274 
Complex [45] and some 300 stacked, meter-scale cycles of sandstone-capped dolomite,  275 
each thought to represent ~100,000 yrs [39].  276 
The Chuar Basin was marine and had contact to the open ocean, as recorded both  277 
by sedimentological and paleontological evidence. Sedimentary structures suggest a wave  278 
and tide-influenced depositional system that would not exist in lacustrine or highly  279 
restricted settings [39] (Figure 2). Microfossils in the Walcott Member belong to taxa  280 
found widely in 800-750 Ma successions around the world [44], providing independent  281 
evidence that at least surface waters exchanged with the global ocean.  282 
 Previous studies have concluded that most carbonaceous shales of the Walcott  283 
Member accumulated beneath sulfidic subsurface waters [7, 46]. In contrast, the lower  284 
Chuar shales were deposited beneath water masses that were commonly anoxic but  285 
ferruginous [7]. It is inferred that the water column was structured such that sulfidic  286 
subsurface waters, perhaps quite extensive, developed when rates of export production  287 
were high. With the exception of a few samples (AK-10-53-12, AK-10-60-16) most  288  
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Chuar samples display low Fe-oxide contents despite abundant highly reactive iron,  289 
indicating that post-depositional oxidative weathering has been minimal [7].   290 
  291 
3. Methods  292 
Rock samples were crushed in a ceramic mortar. Total organic carbon (TOC)  293 
content was determined at University of Southern Denmark using a FLASH 2000  294 
Element Analyzer interfaced through a Conflo IV to a Thermo Scientific Delta V  295 
Advantage Continuous Flow Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer. Samples were first acid- 296 
leached in 2M HCl for >24 hours to remove carbonate. Conversion from intensity to  297 
concentrations was done using a certified Nicotinalamide standard from Thermo Electron  298 
S.p.A. (Lot O13A), measured at four different intensities. The procedural TOC blank was  299 
measured by analyzing a pure silicate quartz powder and was well below the  300 
concentration of the lowest standard (corresponding to <<0.4wt%). Fe speciations were  301 
previously determined using a validated extraction method [46]. For trace metal  302 
concentration analyses, samples were ashed at 550°C for 12 hours and rock powders were  303 
then weighed into Teflon vials and digested using a 5:1 mixture of conc. HF and conc.  304 
HNO3 for 48 hours. After evaporation the samples were dissolved in concentrated HCl  305 
for 24 hours, dried, and finally re-dissolved in 6M HCl. Sample aliquots for concentration  306 
analyses were first dried and re-dissolved in nitric acid before dilution with MQ H2O, so  307 
that the analyses could be done in 2% HNO3 solutions using a quadropole ICP-MS  308 
(Thermo Elemental X-Series with Collision Cell Technology) at Arizona State  309 
University. A continuous supply of internal standard (Ge, Y, In, Bi) was mixed online  310 
into the sample during analysis, and the response of this solution was monitored to  311  
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correct for plasma suppression. The conversion from intensity to concentrations was done  312 
by comparison to a known multi-element standard made from single element ICP  313 
solutions with elemental concentrations optimized for black shales measured at four  314 
different intensities. A standard curve was measured before, during and after the samples  315 
to compensate for drift in the observed values.   316 
  317 
For isotopes, Mo was purified from the matrix by techniques described in [35] and  318 
isotope ratios determined by MC-ICP-MS (Thermo Elemental Neptune) at Arizona State  319 
University in the W.M. Keck Foundation Laboratory for Environmental  320 
Biogeochemistry. We used Zr-doping to correct for instrumental mass bias and applied  321 
quality controls described in [16]. An aliquot of the sample taken before and after the  322 
purification procedure was measured to ensure quantitative chemical recovery (>92%)  323 
during ion exchange purification which could otherwise change the isotope composition  324 
of the eluent. The long-term external reproducibility of δ
98
  327 
Mo (2 standard deviation) of a  325 
rock standard (SDO-1) was better than ± 0.15‰ [47].  326 
4. Results  328 
Data are summarized in Table 2. Fe speciation data from the Walcott Member show clear  329 
enrichment of highly reactive iron (FeHR/FeT ~ 0.8) relative to oxic sediments and  330 
riverine particulates (<0.38, [48]). In most of the Walcott shales, pyrite accounts for the  331 
majority of highly reactive iron found in the Walcott shales (FeP/FeHR ~ 0.5-0.9) (Figure  332 
3). A few Fe-carbonate rich samples are found in the middle of the Walcott section (AK- 333 
10-60-31, AK-10-60-32) near paleo-subaerial exposure surfaces. The highly reactive iron  334  
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in the top-most sample and in samples from the very bottom of the Walcott member  335 
consists mainly of Fe-oxides. Overall, Mo and U concentrations are remarkably low, at 1- 336 
12 ppm and 1-7 ppm, respectively.  This translates into small, but significant, average  337 
enrichment factors above average crust, Mo EFAl = 6 and U EFAl = 4; see figure 3  338 
caption for definition of enrichment factors. Samples enriched in highly reactive iron  339 
(FeHR/FeT) are also consistently enriched in total iron relative to continental crust (Fe  340 
EFAl). The δ
98Mo composition of Walcott shales, both with a strictly euxinic (FeP/FeHR >  341 
0.8) and with a probable euxinic (FeP/FeHR > 0.5) Fe speciation signature (figure 3), are  342 
rather constant at 0.97±0.16‰ (n=4, 1σ), and 0.99±0.13‰ (n=6, 1σ), respectively. The  343 
δ
98Mo of the authigenic component can be derived, assuming that the lithogenic  344 
component is represented by either average crustal value (0.4-0.7‰, Figure 1) or from  345 
samples with little or no authigenic enrichment (δ
98Mo ~ 0.8‰), which leads to  346 
authigenic Mo with δ
98Mo of 1.25±0.40 and 1.10±0.30, respectively. The average bulk  347 
δ
98Mo value of ferruginous sediments, 0.80±0.09‰ (n=3, 1σ) is within error  348 
indistinguishable from the euxinic samples. The samples from the top and bottom of the  349 
section with large proportions of Fe-oxides display lower δ
98Mo values, indicative of  350 
isotope fractionation. Particularly, one sample (AK-10-53-12), distinctly enriched in Mo  351 
(12 ppm), shows a remarkably low δ
98
  353 
Mo of 0.2‰.   352 
5. Discussion  354 
Previous studies have used local paleoenvironmental indicators with short marine  355 
residence times relative to oceanic mixing time to describe redox conditions in the  356 
Walcott basin, finding evidence for deposition in a basin with anoxic and sulfidic bottom  357  
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waters (Figure 2 and 3 [7, 46]), Here, Mo chemistry is used to target the global extent of  358 
anoxic and sulfidic water masses in the contemporaneous oceans.   359 
In persistently euxinic water columns, Mo and U concentrations are typically high  360 
(Table S2), but they are unusually low in euxinic Walcott samples. These values reflect  361 
far less metal enrichments relative to crustal average than in previously analyzed Meso-  362 
to Neoproterozoic black shales (~24 ppm Mo [11, 17], >10 ppm U [49]) and are  363 
reminiscent of typical Archean sediments (~3.3 ppm Mo [17], <10 ppm U [49])  364 
interpreted as reflecting low marine metal inventories associated with extensive anoxic  365 
and sulfidic removal pathways. An increase in Mo and U enrichment towards the end of  366 
the Neoproterozoic [17, 49] is consistent with the growth of oceanic metal inventories as  367 
oxic water masses expanded [5, 17].  368 
Walcott shales contain 2-20 wt% organic carbon [41, 42], corresponding to  369 
average Mo/TOC ~ 0.4 ppm/wt% in the euxinic shales. Similar low Mo/TOC values have  370 
been suggested to record <5 nM Mo in the water column [17, 50]. This is an order of  371 
magnitude lower than the Proterozoic average of 6.4 ppm/wt% between 1700-550 Ma,  372 
which may represent seawater Mo concentrations of ~20 nM [17].  373 
δ
98Mo shows little systematic variation with sedimentary Mo EF (Figure 4), but  374 
the data are completely consistent with mixing between a lithogenic component with  375 
riverine discharge at an average crustal δ
98Mo of 0.4-0.7‰ and a marine end member  376 
value of ~1.0‰. This marine value is only marginally enriched in δ
98Mo over the modern  377 
riverine value and lies well below modern seawater at 2.3‰. Two samples in the middle  378 
of the section with high Fe-carbonate content coincide with sedimentological evidence  379 
for subaerial exposure and may reflect a brief interval of ferruginous and non-euxinic  380  
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deposition. The FeP/FeHR indicator gives a rough estimate of local water column  381 
conditions and is not tuned for firm conclusions about the samples with ratios in the 0.5- 382 
0.8 range, which have been deposited in either a euxinic basin or under ferruginous  383 
waters with sulfidic sediments. However, the samples near exposure surfaces display  384 
FeP/FeHR = 0.2-0.3, indicative of sulfate reduction, but display no isotope fractionation  385 
relative to euxinic shales and contemporaneous seawater. Two anoxic samples at the top  386 
of the section (AK10-53-12, AK-10-53-13) have suffered from post-depositional  387 
oxidation (FeOX/FeHR = 0.9-1.0) with the former clearly fractionated from the mixture of  388 
lithogenic and authigenic Mo defined by the rest of the samples (Figure 4). This  389 
fractionated sample is particularly interesting, since its high Fe oxide content may result  390 
from late oxic diagenesis/weathering. Its high Mo content is still modest in comparison to  391 
the Proterozoic average, and its Mo enrichment (MoEF = 12.5) compares to neighboring  392 
samples (MoEF < 30) in the uppermost Walcott section. Hence, we cannot rule out that  393 
Mo isotope fractionation occurred during diagenetic alteration in this case. In any event,  394 
the small amount of isotopic variation through ~100 meters of Walcott shales suggests  395 
consistently sulfidic bottom-water chemistry (as reported also in previous studies [7, 46])  396 
and quantitative scavenging from a Mo-depleted water column with an estimated δ
98
  399 
Mo  397 
of 1.0±0.1‰.   398 
5.1. Expanded sulfidic water masses at ~750 Ma   400 
We have tested three hypotheses to account for the low sedimentary Mo  401 
concentrations, the low Mo/TOC ratios and δ
98Mo values in the Walcott shales. These  402 
models include: 1) deposition in a hydrographically isolated basin with Mo  403  
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concentrations and δ
98Mo values distinct from the open ocean, 2) incomplete Mo  404 
scavenging in the Walcott basin, and 3) globally expanded euxinic water masses with  405 
globally low [Mo] and δ
98
Hypothesis 1 can be rejected from paleontological, hydrodynamic, and  407 
geochemical considerations. The Walcott shales contain a globally a significant marine  408 
microfossil assemblage, as well as sedimentological evidence of relatively high water  409 
stand during Walcott times, pointing to maximal ocean-to-basin water exchange. In light  410 
of the low Mo concentration and the δ
Mo in seawater.   406 
98
Hypothesis 2 can be rejected on the basis of comparisons with modern low-sulfide  422 
basins and estimates of the H
Mo data, it is inconceivable that hydrodynamic  411 
restriction would explain the data if a modern Mo cycle operated in the open ocean,  412 
because that would imply that only 1% of the water entering the Chuar Basin was  413 
sourced from the ocean, with the remaining 99% originating as fresh water from local  414 
rivers. Such a hydrographic situation is incompatible with even the most restricted  415 
estuaries today. Furthermore, sulfur isotope fractionation between carbonate associated  416 
sulfate and pyrite within the basin implies sulfate levels above ~200 µM sulfate [51],  417 
requiring a substantial flux of water from the open ocean. This is because rivers carry too  418 
low a sulfate concentration (~50 µM in unpolluted modern rivers) to account for the  419 
significant S isotope fractionation found in the basin, if they were also the major source  420 
of water (further details in the supplement).   421 
2S concentration in the Chuar basin (see supplementary  423 
online material for details). There are at least two prerequisites for rapid euxinic Mo  424 
removal: H2S levels sufficiently high to form particle-reactive oxythiomolybdates [15,  425 
16], FeS formation in the water column [20] and/or other sinking particles. Both organic  426  
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matter and iron sulfides (FeS and FeS2) settled out of the Chuar water column, as the  427 
Walcott shales contain >2 wt% total organic carbon and high proportions of pyrite  428 
(FeP/FeHR > 0.8). Reactive MoOS3
2- and possibly MoS4
2- (given enough time) are slowly  429 
produced from molybdate in the presence of >10 µM H2S. The high pyrite content is  430 
evidence that amorphous FeS formed in the basin through the reaction of Fe
2+ with HS
-.  431 
From this, we estimate that >2 µM H2S (and >7 µM ∑S(-II) = H2S + HS
-+ S
2- 
  440 
at pH =  432 
7.69, T = 8ºC [52] ) was permanently available in the deep-water column, and that  433 
concentrations might have been as high as the sulfate concentrations in contemporaneous  434 
surface seawater ~1,000-4,000 µM [7, 53]. These sulfide estimates are higher than  435 
observed even in intermittently euxinic settings such as the Benguela upwelling system  436 
off the coast of Namibia, where temporal emission of hydrogen sulfide [54], is sufficient  437 
to activate rapid scavenging of Mo and produce sedimentary Mo concentrations of 30-50  438 
ppm [55].   439 
Recently, Helz et al. [20] proposed a new model for euxinic Mo removal that not only  441 
requires H2S, but also moderate pH. Mo precipitation would be hindered at pH > 8,  442 
provided >1000 µM ∑S(-II) (H2S > 100 µM, T = 20ºC). Sulfate reduction causes  443 
seawater pH to decrease relative to the surface ocean, with values of 7.1-7.7 in the  444 
deepest parts of modern euxinic basins (see summary in [20]). Hence, pH-inhibition of  445 
the hypothesized Mo removal process could occur if seawater pH were substantially  446 
higher than today and total sulfide concentration were near the maximal value.  447 
Nonetheless, Mo precipitation should still proceed at the chemocline. With this in mind,  448 
we conclude that the Walcott basin was most likely capable of efficient Mo scavenging at  449  
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times of either maximum or minimum euxinia (e.g. FeP/FeHR
Hypothesis 3 provides the best explanation for the data, implying globally  452 
expansive euxinia at ~750 Ma. Severe euxinia in the world ocean is sufficient to explain  453 
the data, but a combination of global anoxia and basinal restriction is favored and would  454 
easily fit the exceptionally low [Mo] and δ
 > 0.8, and >0.5,  450 
respectively). Still, the Mo enrichment is remarkably small.  451 
98
  459 
Mo in the Walcott member and rather low  455 
values in other Proterozoic successions [56, 57]. We explore this solution further using  456 
the simple model presented above (section 1.2) to interpret the oceanic Mo cycle 750  457 
million years ago.  458 
5.2 Marine Mo cycle at 750 Ma  460 
  461 
If the δ
98Mo of seawater during Walcott times was steady at 1.0±0.1‰, we can  462 
derive permissible solutions to the Mo budget. The proportion of euxinic Mo removal can  463 
be assessed by first investigating end member cases. Ignoring the oxic removal pathway,  464 
simple two sink mass balance predicts that euxinic sinks accounted for 66±10% of  465 
oceanic Mo removal (equation 5), with the rest in SAD settings (using ∆SAD = - 466 
0.7±0.2‰, ∆EUX
  472 
= 0‰). A more prominent euxinic sink would result if removal pathways  467 
with higher fractionations, such as oxic sediments, were important. For example, we find  468 
90% euxinic removal if we ignore the SAD sink and posit only oxic and euxinic Mo  469 
burial. In these cases, the euxinic removal pathway would have operate an order of  470 
magnitude faster than today (5-15%, [17, 26, 56]).  471  
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Our model (section 2) using all three major Mo sinks leads to a range of possible  473 
solutions for the mean ocean concentration and isotopic composition of Mo at ~750 Ma  474 
(Table 1). The condition in which euxinic water masses cover 2-4% of the global seafloor  475 
satisfies a seawater δ
98
We view our model results as illustrative but only semi-quantitative, as we have  485 
assumed that average modern removal rates apply to very different ancient environments.  486 
For example, if euxinia extended into low sedimentation rate deep-sea environments,  487 
there would be little influence on the isotope mass balance. We can conclude, however,  488 
that since oxic removal pathways were likely limited during the time of Chuar deposition  489 
[7, 46], the removal of Mo into euxinic environments was substantial, and euxinic  490 
environments were much more abundant than today.   491 
Mo of 1.0±0.1‰ and predicts 7-20 nM Mo in seawater, consistent  476 
with averages deduced from Mo/TOC data for Proterozoic samples [17]. This represents  477 
a 400-800 fold expansion of euxinic areas in Chuar times compared to today (~0.05%  478 
seafloor), and it necessitates sulfidic water masses beyond restricted fjords and inland  479 
basins. That is, to satisfy observed geochemical data, one has to postulate sulfidic  480 
oxygen-minimum zones in the open ocean, e.g. on the continental shelves. The model  481 
predicts a Mo residence time of 50-200 kyrs - long enough that open oceans would have  482 
carried a uniform isotope composition, even if ocean mixing time scales were  483 
substantially slower than today (~1.5 kyrs).  484 
  492 
5.3 Implications for nutrient limitation in Proterozoic oceans  493 
Molybdenum scarcity has been hypothesized to have limited primary production  494 
in the Proterozoic ocean because nitrogen fixation is most efficient with Mo-based  495  
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nitrogenase enzymes [29]. Our model results allow us to assess this issue further, since  496 
limited pure culture experiments indicate that nitrogen fixation rate is reduced at <2 nM  497 
Mo, but not at 5 nM [58, 59]. Assuming that our model parameterization is valid and that  498 
the culture experiments apply to the marine system, one would infer that Mo was not  499 
sufficiently scarce to limit primary production in the open oceans at 750 Ma. The model  500 
suggests that Mo-limited nitrogen fixation in open ocean settings is linked to a reduced  501 
oxic weathering regime reminiscent of the Archean atmosphere [11, 60]. Also, nitrate  502 
assimilation requires molybdenum in nitrate reductases [61], and Mo depletion in  503 
Proterozoic oceans might have limited biologically available N supply to the surface  504 
waters [29] where non-diazotrophic primary producers would depend on the vertical  505 
mixing of ammonium released from organic matter in deep waters. In any case, our  506 
simple scaling model establishes a framework for evaluating the evolving oceanic Mo  507 
cycle and for illuminating Mo thresholds that biological experiments should explore  508 
further.  509 
  510 
5.4 The emerging picture of Proterozoic ocean chemistry  511 
The δ
98
This finding is qualitatively consistent with current models which posit that the  516 
expansion of free sulfide in subsurface water masses substantially reduced the Fe
Mo data from the 0.75 Ga Walcott Member are similar to those from 1.7  512 
and 1.4 Ga black shales [56, 57] and provide evidence that sulfidic water masses  513 
constituted the major sinks for Mo as recently as 750 Ma. Whether ocean euxinia was  514 
persistent or recurrent remains uncertain and can only be assessed by continuing studies.  515 
2+  517 
concentration in the deep ocean, diminishing the significance of banded iron formation  518  
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deposition from ~1.8 Ga until the later Neoproterozoic, when higher deep water Fe
2+  519 
concentrations were reestablished and iron formations again deposited [46]. Our results  520 
are also consistent with the emerging picture that while extensive, sulfidic conditions  521 
were likely not global. Extensive sulfidic oxygen-minimum zone-like settings would  522 
have been sufficient to account for the substantial removal of molybdenum and probably  523 
also Fe
2+
7
 and a variety of other redox-sensitive trace metals. Proterozoic oceans may have  524 
developed a complex redox structure distinguished by oxygenated surface waters, sulfidic  525 
basins and settings similar to oxygen minimum zones with deeper ferruginous and  526 
possibly even oxic waters in some places [7, 62, 63]. By 750-800 Ma ago, it appears that  527 
sulfidic waters were more constrained by ferrous iron, perhaps developing only where  528 
export of organic matter to subsurface water masses was high [ ]. In any event, anoxic  529 
and sulfidic water masses bathing continental shelves and platforms would have been  530 
more stable if the atmosphere and oceans were less oxygenated. A low oceanic pO2, in  531 
turn, helps to explain why marine animals with high O2 requirements first diversified  532 
after 750 Ma, near the very end of the Proterozoic Eon [7, 64]. While marine redox  533 
indicators only constrain oceanic O2, and global marine oxygen depletion might  534 
transiently occur even at high atmospheric O2 levels [65], the persistence of low O2 in  535 
Proterozoic oceans is best explained by an overall low free O2
  538 
 inventory in the  536 
atmosphere and ocean system before animals emerged on the planet.  537 
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Figure 1: Histogram of δ
98
  763 
Mo values in crustal samples including 86 molybdenites (mean  758 
± 1sd: 0.36± 0.54‰), 6 subduction volcanites (mean ± 1sd: 0.12±0.35‰), and 7 granites  759 
(mean ± 1sd: 0.93±0.29‰), respectively. Bin size is 0.15‰ set to 1 s.d. reproducibility of  760 
the isotopic analysis, equivalent to ±0.075‰ (63% confidence interval). Data is compiled  761 
from [33-36, 66-71].  762 
Figure 2. Stratigraphic profile of the Chuar Group and relative water level (after [39]),  764 
distribution of microfossils [44], bottom water redox conditions inferred from Fe  765 
speciation data [after [7]] with expanded width indicating sample positions and  766 
interpolated intervals.  767 
  768 
Figure 3. Stratigraphy, distribution of microfossils, and local redox in the Upper Chuar  769 
Group are shown as in Figure 2. Enrichments of highly reacive iron (FeHR/FeT > 0.38)  770 
with high pyrite content [FeP/FeHR > 0.7] suggest deposition in a euxinic water column.   771 
In contrast to modern euxinic sediments the Walcott member display low Mo, U, Mo EF,  772 
U EF, and Mo/TOC below mean values of other Proterozoic sequences [17] implying  773 
remarkably low Mo inventory in the Chuar basin. The uniform δ
98Mo (± 2σ  774 
reproducibility) indicate persistently euxinic global oceans. Samples from Nankoweap  775 
Butte are marked with a diagonal line (\), the rest are from Sixty Mile Canyon. Metal  776 
enrichment factors are calculated by EF = (Mo/Al)sample/(Mo/Al)av. crust  using average  777 
crustal values [72] to visualize authigenic enrichment and compensate for dilution by  778 
carbonate sedimentation. Organic carbon content shown is LOI (in agreement with TOC  779 
values from [41].  780  
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  781 
Figure 4. δ
98Mo is plotted as a function of Mo enrichment in the Walcott shales for  782 
anoxic () and oxic () samples. Two samples have been oxidized in the outcrop (,  783 
dashed) and one sample has no Fe speciation data. The curve represents a mixing line  784 
between lithogenic Mo with a crustal composition δ
98Mo = 0.7‰ and authigenic,  785 
unfractionated Mo with seawater at 1.0‰. Mo EF is used to measure the authigenic Mo  786 
enrichment. Samples with high carbonate content are highlighted with accordingly low  787 
siliciclastic fraction given in terms of Al/Alcrust in %. The Mo contribution from  788 
carbonate is insignificant ([Mo]carbonate
  791 
~0.02-0.07 ppm) and can be ignored. Therefore,  789 
Mo EF reflects authigenic enrichment in all samples.  790 
Table 1: Model predictions for the Mo residence time, seawater [Mo] and δ
98Mo as a  792 
function of various oceanic redox conditions assuming a direct response between Mo  793 
inventory and burial rates (y=1). Examples of oceanic coverage are chosen to illustrate  794 
how the parameters are related for various ocean compositions. Isotope values within the  795 
Walcott range (0.99±0.13‰) are highlighted in red and bold. Parameter values  796 
are: δ
98MoIN = 0.65‰ [31], ∆OX = -3.0‰ [34], ∆SAD = -0.7±0.2‰ [26], ∆EUX = 0‰ [25],  797 
(rEUX, rSAD, rOX ) = (1.2, 0.2, 0.002) µg cm
-2 yr
-1 and FIN = 1.8 
.10
10 g Mo/yr [17], sf =  798 
seafloor = 3.6 
.10
8 km
2
  800 
.  799 
Table 2: Sample locations and stratigraphic positions with Fe speciation distribution,  801 
TOC, Al, Fe, Fe EF, Mo, Mo EF, Mo/TOC, δ
98Mo, U, and U EF for black shales in the  802 
Walcott Member of Chuar Group, Grand Canyon, USA.  803 0 
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AK-10-53-12
AK-10-60-19Direct	 ﾠfeedback	 ﾠmodel Euxinic Sulﬁdic	 ﾠat	 ﾠdepth Oxic tMo [Mo]sw 	 ﾠδ
98MoSW
c)
%	 ﾠsf %	 ﾠsf %	 ﾠsf [kyrs] [nM] [‰]
Sco 	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.	 ﾠ2008	 ﾠapprox. 0.05 1 90 738 106 2.11	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.10
Sco 	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.	 ﾠ2008	 ﾠ(a) 0.063 1 87.5 721 104 2.04	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.10
Brucker	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.	 ﾠ2009 0.021 1 112.5
b 724 105 2.35	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.10
Kendall	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.	 ﾠ2009 0.021 1.2 87.5 725 105 2.12	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.12
Euxinia	 ﾠ0.1% 0.1 1 0 972 140 1.12	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.13
with	 ﾠoxic	 ﾠdeep	 ﾠocean 0.1 1 89 657 95 1.94	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.09
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 0.1 8 0 172 25 1.31	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.17
with	 ﾠboth	 ﾠ 0.1 8 89 158 23 1.49	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.17
Euxinia	 ﾠ0.3% 0.3 1 0 583 84 0.93	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.08
with	 ﾠoxic	 ﾠdeep	 ﾠocean 0.3 1 89 453 65 1.54	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.06
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 0.3 8 0 154 22 1.24	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.17
with	 ﾠboth	 ﾠ 0.3 8 89 143 20 1.41	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.16
Euxinia	 ﾠ1.0% 1 1 0 243 35 0.77	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.03
with	 ﾠoxic	 ﾠdeep	 ﾠocean 1 1 89 217 31 1.08	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.02
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 1 8 0 112 16 1.08	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.12
with	 ﾠboth	 ﾠ 1 8 89 106 15 1.22	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.11
Euxinia	 ﾠ2.0% 2 1 0 133 19 0.71	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.02
with	 ﾠoxic	 ﾠdeep	 ﾠocean 2 1 89 124 18 0.91	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.02
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 2 8 0 81 12 0.96	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.09
with	 ﾠboth	 ﾠ 2 8 89 78 11 1.06	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.09
Euxinia	 ﾠ4.0% 4 1 0 69 10 0.68	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.01
with	 ﾠoxic	 ﾠdeep	 ﾠocean 4 1 89 67 9.7 0.78	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.01
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 4 8 0 52 7.5 0.85	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.06
with	 ﾠboth	 ﾠ 4 8 89 51 7.3 0.92	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.05
Euxinia	 ﾠ8.0% 8 1 0 36 5.1 0.67	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.01
with	 ﾠoxic	 ﾠdeep	 ﾠocean 8 1 89 35 5 0.72	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.00
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 8 8 0 30 4.4 0.77	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.03
50%	 ﾠEuxinia	 ﾠ 50 1 0 5.8 0.84 0.65	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.00
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 50 8 0 5.7 0.82 0.67	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.01
90%	 ﾠEuxinia 90 1 0 3.2 0.47 0.65	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.00
with	 ﾠSS	 ﾠshelves 90 8 0 3.2 0.46 0.66	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.01
a)	 ﾠWe	 ﾠre-ﾭ‐calculate	 ﾠthe	 ﾠexact	 ﾠareal	 ﾠcoverage	 ﾠneeded	 ﾠto	 ﾠbalance	 ﾠthe	 ﾠreported	 ﾠﬂuxes	 ﾠand	 ﾠparameter	 ﾠvalues	 ﾠused	 ﾠhere.
b)	 ﾠThe	 ﾠbudget	 ﾠsuggested	 ﾠby	 ﾠBrucker-ﾭ‐Poulson	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.	 ﾠ2009	 ﾠrequires	 ﾠfaster	 ﾠmean	 ﾠburial	 ﾠrate	 ﾠinto	 ﾠoxic	 ﾠsediments.
c)	 ﾠThe	 ﾠerror	 ﾠes mate	 ﾠon	 ﾠd98MoSW	 ﾠrepresent	 ﾠthe	 ﾠvaria on	 ﾠcaused	 ﾠby	 ﾠvarying	 ﾠΔSAD	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.2‰.
Modern
Ancient[m] wt%
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐53-ﾭ‐12 NB 1594 0.7 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.1
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐53-ﾭ‐13 NB 1593 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐53-ﾭ‐13A NB 1579 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.6 6.4
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐38 SMC 1575 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.9 7.3
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐39 SMC 1564 0.9 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.6 14.4
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐36 SMC 1561 27.8
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐36	 ﾠrep. SMC 1561
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐35 SMC 1559 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.8 10.3
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐35	 ﾠrep. SMC 1559
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐34 SMC 1554 0.7 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.6 1.7
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐33 SMC 1546 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.9 6.8
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐32 SMC 1534 0.9 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.2 13.7
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐31 SMC 1519 1.0 0.3 0.0 0.4 0.3 16.3
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐31	 ﾠrep. SMC 1519
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐30 SMC 1501 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.8 5.2
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐29 SMC 1494 0.8 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.8 5.3
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐28 SMC 1489 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.8 5.2
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐53-ﾭ‐15 NB 1384 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.2 0.1 20.7
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐19 SMC 1353 0.4
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐16 SMC 1350 0.8 0.8 0.0 0.2 0.0 7.9
AK-ﾭ‐10-ﾭ‐60-ﾭ‐13 SMC 1342 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.6
a)	 ﾠSample	 ﾠlocali es	 ﾠare	 ﾠSixty-ﾭ‐Mile	 ﾠCanyon	 ﾠ(SMC)	 ﾠand	 ﾠNE	 ﾠFlank	 ﾠof	 ﾠNankoweap	 ﾠBu e	 ﾠ(NB)
b)	 ﾠHeights	 ﾠare	 ﾠgiven	 ﾠrela ve	 ﾠto	 ﾠthe	 ﾠbase	 ﾠof	 ﾠthe	 ﾠChuar	 ﾠGroup	 ﾠas	 ﾠin	 ﾠ(Dehler	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.,	 ﾠ2001;	 ﾠJohnston	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.,	 ﾠ2010).	 ﾠ
c)	 ﾠThe	 ﾠlocal	 ﾠredox	 ﾠcondi ons	 ﾠare	 ﾠclassiﬁed	 ﾠusing	 ﾠFe	 ﾠspecia on	 ﾠdata	 ﾠfrom	 ﾠ(Canﬁeld	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.,	 ﾠ2008),	 ﾠwhere	 ﾠFeHR/FeT	 ﾠ>	 ﾠ0.38	 ﾠindicate	 ﾠdeposi on	 ﾠunder	 ﾠanoxic	 ﾠwaters,	 ﾠand	 ﾠFeP/FeHR	 ﾠ>	 ﾠ0.7-ﾭ‐0.8	 ﾠdis nguish	 ﾠanoxic+sulﬁdic	 ﾠbo om	 ﾠwaters	 ﾠfrom	 ﾠanoxic	 ﾠ+	 ﾠferruginous	 ﾠwaters.
d)	 ﾠAl	 ﾠand	 ﾠFe	 ﾠare	 ﾠobtained	 ﾠfrom	 ﾠXRF	 ﾠmeasurements	 ﾠ(Canﬁeld	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.	 ﾠ2008)	 ﾠassuming	 ﾠall	 ﾠAl	 ﾠand	 ﾠFe	 ﾠare	 ﾠAl2O3	 ﾠand	 ﾠFe2O3	 ﾠ,	 ﾠrespec vely.
e)	 ﾠMetal	 ﾠenrichment	 ﾠfactors	 ﾠare	 ﾠcalculated	 ﾠby	 ﾠX	 ﾠEF	 ﾠ=	 ﾠ(X/Al)sample/(X/Al)av.	 ﾠcrust	 ﾠ	 ﾠusing	 ﾠaverage	 ﾠcrustal	 ﾠvalues	 ﾠgiven	 ﾠabove	 ﾠeach	 ﾠcolumn	 ﾠ(Taylor	 ﾠand	 ﾠMcLennan,	 ﾠ1995).	 ﾠTypical	 ﾠMo	 ﾠEF	 ﾠvalues	 ﾠfor	 ﾠArchean-ﾭ‐	 ﾠand	 ﾠProterozoic	 ﾠblack	 ﾠshales	 ﾠare	 ﾠ2	 ﾠand	 ﾠ21,	 ﾠrespec vely	 ﾠ(Anbar	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.,	 ﾠ2007).	 ﾠ
This	 ﾠnormaliza on	 ﾠcompensates	 ﾠfor	 ﾠvariable	 ﾠdilu on	 ﾠby	 ﾠcarbonate	 ﾠsedimenta on	 ﾠand	 ﾠfacilitates	 ﾠvisualiza on	 ﾠof	 ﾠauthigenic	 ﾠenrichment.
f)	 ﾠThe	 ﾠδ
98Mo	 ﾠ±	 ﾠerror	 ﾠ	 ﾠ(n)	 ﾠare	 ﾠmeasured	 ﾠrela ve	 ﾠto	 ﾠthe	 ﾠin-ﾭ‐house	 ﾠMo	 ﾠstandard	 ﾠ(”RochMo2”)	 ﾠas	 ﾠdescribed	 ﾠin	 ﾠa	 ﾠfootnote	 ﾠof	 ﾠthe	 ﾠmain	 ﾠtext.	 ﾠ
FeMag/FeHR TOC FeCarb/FeHR FeP/FeHR	 ﾠ
c)
Exposure	 ﾠ
a) Strat.	 ﾠHeight	 ﾠ
b) FeHR/FeT	 ﾠ
c) FeOx/FeHR	 ﾠwt% wt% (Fe/Al)crust	 ﾠ=	 ﾠ0.5	 ﾠ
wt%/wt%
ppm (Mo/Al)crust	 ﾠ=	 ﾠ
0.19	 ﾠppm/wt%
ppm/wt% ‰ ppm (U/Al)crust	 ﾠ=	 ﾠ0.35	 ﾠ
ppm/wt%
5.2 0.4 0.2 12.1 12.5 3.89 0.18	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.02	 ﾠ(3)
0.6 1.3 4.4 3.2 28.4 1.27 1.19	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.16	 ﾠ(3)
0.8 2.0 5.2 0.2 1.4 0.03 0.71	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.06	 ﾠ(2)
6.5 3.5 1.1 0.4 0.3 0.05 0.4 0.2
0.6 0.5 1.7 3.4 29.9 0.24 0.92	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.19	 ﾠ(2) 3.7 17.4
0.5 0.4 1.8 1.0 11.5 0.04 1.05	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.37	 ﾠ(3) 0.9 5.5
1.15	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.14	 ﾠ(2)
7.4 4.7 1.3 2.7 2.0 0.26 1.13	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.38	 ﾠ(2) 6.5
1.06	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.12	 ﾠ(3)
6.1 1.6 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.48 0.91	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.27	 ﾠ(3) 2.4 1.1
5.7 3.1 1.1 3.4 3.2 0.50 0.81	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.28	 ﾠ(3) 4.3 2.1
0.8 0.9 2.3 0.5 3.4 0.04 0.5 1.8
0.7 0.7 2.1 0.7 5.3 0.04 0.82	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.17	 ﾠ(2) 0.6 2.4
0.88	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.19	 ﾠ(2)
5.6 2.7 1.0 2.4 2.3 0.46 2.9 1.5
5.9 2.8 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.13 0.87	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.17	 ﾠ(3) 2.8 1.4
6.0 3.5 1.1 5.2 4.6 1.00 0.89	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.12	 ﾠ(3)
5.4 1.5 0.6 1.9 1.9 0.09 0.51	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.10	 ﾠ(3)
0.7 0.2 0.5 0.5 3.7 1.25 0.45	 ﾠ(1)
0.7 0.8 2.4 0.5 4.0 0.06 0.98	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.14	 ﾠ(3)
9.1 1.4 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.53 0.63	 ﾠ±	 ﾠ0.03	 ﾠ(2)
c)	 ﾠThe	 ﾠlocal	 ﾠredox	 ﾠcondi ons	 ﾠare	 ﾠclassiﬁed	 ﾠusing	 ﾠFe	 ﾠspecia on	 ﾠdata	 ﾠfrom	 ﾠ(Canﬁeld	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.,	 ﾠ2008),	 ﾠwhere	 ﾠFeHR/FeT	 ﾠ>	 ﾠ0.38	 ﾠindicate	 ﾠdeposi on	 ﾠunder	 ﾠanoxic	 ﾠwaters,	 ﾠand	 ﾠFeP/FeHR	 ﾠ>	 ﾠ0.7-ﾭ‐0.8	 ﾠdis nguish	 ﾠanoxic+sulﬁdic	 ﾠbo om	 ﾠwaters	 ﾠfrom	 ﾠanoxic	 ﾠ+	 ﾠferruginous	 ﾠwaters.
e)	 ﾠMetal	 ﾠenrichment	 ﾠfactors	 ﾠare	 ﾠcalculated	 ﾠby	 ﾠX	 ﾠEF	 ﾠ=	 ﾠ(X/Al)sample/(X/Al)av.	 ﾠcrust	 ﾠ	 ﾠusing	 ﾠaverage	 ﾠcrustal	 ﾠvalues	 ﾠgiven	 ﾠabove	 ﾠeach	 ﾠcolumn	 ﾠ(Taylor	 ﾠand	 ﾠMcLennan,	 ﾠ1995).	 ﾠTypical	 ﾠMo	 ﾠEF	 ﾠvalues	 ﾠfor	 ﾠArchean-ﾭ‐	 ﾠand	 ﾠProterozoic	 ﾠblack	 ﾠshales	 ﾠare	 ﾠ2	 ﾠand	 ﾠ21,	 ﾠrespec vely	 ﾠ(Anbar	 ﾠet	 ﾠal.,	 ﾠ2007).	 ﾠ
U	 ﾠEF δ
98/95Mo	 ﾠ
f) U Mo	 ﾠEF
e) Mo/TOC Al
d) Mo Fe
d) Fe	 ﾠEF
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¯ 
A1: Modern Mo cycle 
 
The modern oceanic molybdenum cycle has been constrained by isotopic mass balance of the major 
reservoirs (see main text and summaries in [1-3]). Here, we briefly summarize the state of 
knowledge necessary for the interpretation of the Mo isotopic composition in ancient sediments. 
Today, seawater carries a homogeneous isotope composition of δ
98
 
Mo = 2.3±0.1‰ [4-6] relative to 
the oceanic input of dissolved Mo in rivers (90%) at ~0.7‰ [7-9]) with the rest from low 
temperature hydrothermal fluids [10] at ~0.8‰ [11]. 
A2 Mo cycle at 750 Ma 
A2.1 Slow Mo accumulation in Chuar basin 
Our interpretation rests on the assumption that the Walcott basin was capable of rapid, euxinic 
accumulation of molybdenum. We therefore explore alternative options that could produce low 
trace metal abundances (Mo = 1-12 ppm, U = 1-7 ppm, Mo/TOC ~ 0.5 ppm/wt%) contrasting high 
Mo enrichments in modern sediments deposited under similar conditions (Table S1). 
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a) Total sulfide: ∑S(-II)
 = H2S
 + HS
- + S
Table S1: Chemical characteristics of modern euxinic basins and inferred composition for the 
Walcott basin [20-22]. 
2-  
 
First, we test if the low Mo concentrations could be an artifact of exquisitely high sedimentation of 
Mo-depleted material. The average bulk sediment accumulation rate is derived from mean density 
(2.7 g cm
-3) and sedimentation rate (1600 m / 30 Myrs) and gives 14 mg cm
-2 yr
-1 for the entire 
Chuar basin. This is comparable to most other euxinic basins (Table S1) and might even 
overestimate the sedimentation rate during euxinic deposition, when sea level was at its highest and 
the water depth at its maximum. In combination with average Mo concentrations at 2.2 ppm, we 
estimate an average Mo accumulation rate of 0.33 nmol cm
-2 yr
-1
  
 for the Walcott shales. This 
overestimate is already 6-200 times slower than accumulation in modern euxinic basins. 
Conclusively, the average bulk sedimentation rate is actually not high compared to modern euxinic 
sediments, and enhanced sedimentation of Mo-poor material could not produce observed low Mo 
Deep 
water  
∑S(-II)
Deep-water 
[Mo]
 a) 
aq Deepwater [Mo] 
normalized to 
seawater 
 
salinity 
corrected 
Bulk 
sed. acc. 
rate 
organic C 
burial flux 
Mo 
accumulation 
rate flux  TOC  Mo  Mo/TOC 
δ
98Mos offset 
from surface 
water  
      nM    
g cm
-2 yr
mg cm
-
1 
-2 yr nmol cm
-1 
-2 yr wt% 
-1  ppm 
ppm/wt
%  ‰ 
Black Sea, 
>400m depth  350  0.2-0.3  0.03-0.05   1-20  0.1-1  2  6.1  45  4.5  0
a 
Framvaren 
Fjord 
6000-
8400  1.3-2.2  0.20-0.30   5-12  1.2-2.4  20  11.6  84  9   
Cariaco Basin  60  6.8-8.4  0.70-0.85   8-25   1-6  63  4.4  85  25   -0.7 to -0.4 
Saanich Inlet  25  7.2-9.6  0.80-1.0   42-480   2-11  62  3.2  21  45   
Namibian Shelf  <10  10.5  1.00   12-80   1-10  16  6.7  33  6   
Walcott basin  6-2000  0.02      <14  0.1-0.6  0.33   1-4  2.2  0.2-0.9    Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
concentrations if the Walcott basin resembled a modern-type of euxinic system at the given mass 
accumulation rate.  
Next, we test if conditions were in place for Mo accumulation to occur in the Walcott basin (hence 
solution 1 represent "no Mo capture"). In the current understanding of its euxinic burial pathway, 
molybdate is sourced from the surface ocean into the sulfidic deep waters and reacts with H2S in 
three or four ligand exchange reactions to form the first and second strongly particle reactive 
oxythiomolybdate species, MoOS3
2- and MoS4
2- [23, 24], respectively. Trithiomolybdate is readily 
scavenged with sinking particles (organic matter or perhaps Fe-sulfides [25]) and preserved in the 
sediments. The current model for euxinic Mo accumulation has two general prerequisites, namely 
sinking particles and H2S, and might also require Fe
2+ and moderate pH levels ~6-8 [25]. Both 
organic matter and FeS/FeS2 was settling out of the water column since 2-20 wt% total organic 
carbon and <2 wt% pyrite are present in the Walcott shales. The big question is whether particle 
reactive Mo species formed. Reactive MoOS3
2- and possibly MoS4
2- (given enough time or a 
catalytic reaction) are slowly produced from molybdate through reaction with H2S. This takes place 
at H2S > 10 µM [26]
1 equivalent to 40 µM total sulfide at Black Sea temperature and pH of 8ºC and 
7.69, respectively (remaining 30 µM is dissociated into HS
-
How sulfidic was the Walcott basin? Most of the highly reactive iron in the Walcott sediments 
precipitated as FeS/pyrite. Therefore, its precursor - amorphous FeS - must have formed through 
reaction with between Fe
). 
2+ and HS
- and, thus, the ion product was high: [Fe
2+][HS
-] > 10
-2.95-pH 
[27]. The continued euxinic signature in the Walcott shale suggests that pyrite production was 
limited by Fe
2+ delivery and not by sulfide, so that [HS
-] > [Fe
2+]. In combination with the ion 
product, the equations combine to [HS
-]
2 > [Fe
2+][HS
-] > (10
-2.95-pH) = (5 µM)
2. Hence, HS
-
                                                           
1 The critical threshold above which trithiomolybdate forms in sulfidic waters is [H2S] > K03
-1/3 = 
10±2 µM. This is similar to the action point of switch for MoS4
2- formation: H2S > K04
-1/4 = K04
-1/4 = 
11±3 µM (Erickson & Helz 2000).  
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concentrations higher than 5 µM can be inferred from basins where Fe-sulfides precipitate from the 
water column. This corresponds to total sulfide concentration >7 µM (with 2 µM H2S at pH = 7.69, 
T = 8ºC) and may well have yielded water column concentrations similar to sulfate concentration in 
the surface waters 1,000-4,000 µM (sulfate levels are discussed further below). Even mildly or 
intermittently euxinic basins at 0-60 µM total sulfide (Cariaco basin, Saanich Inlet and Namibian 
shelf, Table S1) display at least 10-fold higher Mo accumulation clearly distinct from our ~750 
million year old shales, suggestive that low sulfide concentrations were not limiting sedimentary 
Mo accumulation in the Walcott basin. Further, if the new model for Mo accumulation is correct, 
Mo precipitation might even be limited in an alkaline basin if sulfide concentrations were too high 
[25]. One would have to argue that pH in deep euxinic waters were 0.3-0.7 units higher than 
observed in any modern euxinic basin, and further require permanently > 1,000 µM total sulfide. 
Yet, Mo precipitation would proceed at intermediate sulfide concentration, for example near the 
chemocline, and may still preserve seawater δ
98Mo in some of the sediments. Conclusively, the 
only sensible explanation for the low Mo content and constant δ
98
  
Mo value in the Walcott 
sediments is that the Mo concentration in contemporaneous seawater was low. 
A2.2 Chuar basin - exploring solution space 
 
We explore models that would explain the Mo and 
98Mo/
95Mo depletion in the Walcott basin. 
Surface waters were charged with water, at rate V (m
3
equation 5     (V
/s) from the ocean (SW) and local rivers plus 
continental runoff (R). Water is added through precipitation (P) and lost through evaporation (E), so 
that the abundance (M) and isotopic composition (δ) are given by: 
R + VSW + VP - VE) Momix = VR 
.MoR + VSW 
.MoSW  Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
equation 6    (VR + VSW + VP - VE) Momix
. δmix = VR 
.MoR 
. δR + VSW 
.MoSW 
. δ
In steady state equations S1 and S2 combine to: 
SW 
equation 7    0 = (δR- δmix) VR 
. MoR + (δSW - δmix) VSW  
. Mo
and thus, 
SW 
equation 7b    (δSW - δmix)  
. MoSW/MoR  
. VSW /VR  = (δmix - δR)   
          = (δsed - δR
          = 1.0-0.7 = 
)  
In the second line, we assume that δ
0.3‰ 
98Mo of the Walcott sediments (sed) directly reflects the surface 
waters in the Walcott basin (mix), since there can be no isotope fractionation between sediments 
and water column when Mo is removed to extremely low Mo concentrations in the deep basin. Any 
of three factors on the left hand side of equation 7b need to be small. If the concentration and 
isotopic composition of contemporaneous seawater were similar to today (e.g. fully oxic oceans), 
the ratio of riverine to oceanic water discharge (VSW /VR) would need to have been 1/95. 
Alternatively, the oceanic Mo cycle was dramatically different from today with seawater carrying 
much lower [Mo] and δ
98Mo. Before we explore non-actualistic solutions (which implies globally 
expanded euxinia relative to today), we first discuss why riverine dilution in a hydrographically 
restricted basin (solution 2) is not a viable answer. The solution phenomena are described in table 
S2. Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
 
  Solution 1  Solution 2  Solution 3 
  No Mo capture  Riverine dilution  Globally low δ
98Mo, [Mo] 
Requirements  H2 Mixing ratio of oceanic to 
riverine fluids were 1:95. 
S levels were 
permanently low 
δSW - δCHUAR
M
 ~ 0.05‰ 
SW/MR 
Implication 
~ 1 
Possible Modern Oxic 
Oceans 
Possible Modern Oxic 
Oceans 
Widespread Anoxia 
Problems  Fe speciation evidence for 
high [∑S(-II)] 
Unrealistic restriction 
and SSW 
(Remarkably low [Mo] and 
δ  > 14 mM  98Mo) 
Table S2: Phenomena that may lead to low Mo and δ
98
 
Mo in a euxinic basin 
 
A2.2.1 Solution 2: Riverine dilution and globally oxic oceans 
 
It has been suggested that the low δ
98
  1) Local sea level increased markedly during Walcott times [19], and the connection 
to the open ocean was likely at its maximum during times of basinal euxinia. This conforms to 
independent lines of evidence for a marine deposition environment, which are summarized in the 
main text (including the globally significant microfossil assemblage observed in many other marine 
basins worldwide).  
Mo values in the Toarcian black shales of the Cleveland basin 
(~180 Ma) reflects basinal dilution with riverine fluids [28], and we outline four lines of evidence 
why such a scenario is insufficient to explain our results from the Chuar basin.   
  2) The geometry and hydrographic conditions of the Chuar basin are not well known, 
but when comparing to the required mixing ratio of seawater to riverine discharge (1:95) to modern 
marine-connected basins, we can find no modern analogue with similar freshwater dilution. The 
modern Baltic Sea display deep water salinities of ~10 g/L (25% oceanic component), far from the Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
required setting where 98.9% water is sourced from rivers and only 1.1% from the ocean (Salinity = 
0.36). 
  3) Fluid dynamic considerations elucidate why marine basins contain substantial input 
of ocean water. Water bodies near the coast that form when fresh water from rivers mix with salt 
water from the ocean are called estuaries. In positive estuaries (most estuaries), riverine discharge 
exceeds evaporation allowing for stable salinity gradient and density stratification in the water 
column. At steady state, surface salinity provides a measure of the mixing ratio of these sources. 
The complementary "negative estuaries" (e.g. the Mediterranean) display efficient evaporation that 
drives surface water more saline and leads to an inverted density gradient promoting convective 
mixing in the basin. For our purpose, negative estuaries can be disregarded since the sediments 
would record Mo sourced directly from the saline surface waters (inconsistent with a fully oxic Mo 
cycle) and contradict observed anoxic deep waters unless atmospheric oxygen levels were lower 
than today.  
  To maintain stable stratification in a positive estuary saline water must have been 
supplied to the deep Chuar basin. This stratification is at odds with the extreme supply of river 
water that is needed in order to generate deceptively low Mo and δ
98
equation 8    Ri
Mo in the basin and produce a 
contrasting composition to the open ocean. The criterion for estuarine stratification is summarized 
in the estuarine Richardson number, which defines the ratio of the stabilizing effect of stratification 
and the destabilizing effect of shear:   
E = (g 
 ∆ρ 
 VR) /(ρ 
 W 
  U
3
g - gravity,
) 
. ∆ρ - density difference between seawater and freshwater,
. VR - riverine water flux, ρ = 
density in the deep basin, W - characteristic width of the estuary,
 U - r.m.s. tidal velocity. Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
Estuaries are stably stratified at RiE, > 0.8 [29]. This occurs at high riverine water flux (VR) and 
substantial density gradient between its freshwater and seawater sources (∆ρ). Stable stratification 
requires a massive riverine discharge of VR  > 250 m
3/s comparable to the Maule River in Chile or 
three times the Hvitá River [80 m
3/s, (Pearce et al. 2010)] in Iceland (here, we assumed the 
following parameters values: ∆ρ = 35 kg cm
-3, seawater density 1,035 kg m
-3, g = 9.8 m/s
2
Lastly, we note that a steady undercurrent is driving seawater to any positive estuarine basin. This 
bottom-water flow is maintained by the horizontal pressure gradient that develops as riverine fresh 
water entrains into deeper saline waters while dragging basinal waters towards the ocean. The 
process maintains a landwards undercurrent refilling the deep part of the basin. Consequently, 
molybdate is sourced from the open ocean into the deeper part of positive estuarine basins even in 
hydrographically restricted basins. This model provides an explanation why highly euxinic 
sediments in remote marine basins, such as the deep Black Sea, still carry δ
, W > 10 
km, U> 0.22 m/s). The shape of the Chuar basin is unknown, but the minimal lateral width for the 
Chuar basin (W) is given from today's exposure, 10 km [19]. There is no sedimentological evidence 
for major fluvial deposits. In fact, tidal influence is reported throughout the section [19] suggestive 
of a low estuarine Richardson number. 
98
 
Mo of global seawater 
[21], and encourages the use of Mo isotopes to track global ocean redox conditions in the past from 
restricted marine basins. 
  4) The hydrographic restriction hypothesis is further disqualified when considering the 
sulfur cycle in the basin, because the sulfate concentrations in the ocean would need to have been 
much higher than previously reported. The presence of sulfur isotope fractionation between 
exported pyrite and carbonate associated sulfate in the Walcott basin [30] implies that the basinal Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
sulfate concentrations were > 200 µM [31]. Concentrations are much lower in unpolluted rivers 
(~50 µM), and so sulfate must have been sourced from a more concentrated reservoir, almost 
certainly from the ocean. A simple model for the sulfur cycle in the Chuar basin (Figure S2) allows 
us to evaluate, what the sulfate concentration in the oceanic source would need to have been at the 
extreme freshwater dilution needed to fulfill the molybdenum constraint (equation 7b).  
 
 
Figure S1: Simplified sulfur cycle in the Chuar basin when evaporation and precipitation balance 
each other. Continental runoff is negligible due to very low sulfate concentrations in river water. 
 
The sulfate concentration in surface waters, Smix, is determined by the concentration in the oceanic 
(SSW) and riverine (SR) sources and the corresponding water discharge (qSW, qR
equation 9:    (q
), precipitation (P) 
and evaporation (E): 
R + qSW + P - E) Smix = qR 
.SR + qSW 
.SSW  Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
In positive estuaries E ≈ P << qR, qSW) so the sulfur (eq. 5) and molybdenum (eq. 3) constraint 
yields: SSW = Smix (qR /qSW  + 1)  - qR /qSW  
.SR > 0.2 mM (95 +1) - 95 
.
This is again a minimum estimate. Still, seawater sulfate concentration should have been ~1 order 
of magnitude higher than previously reported for Proterozoic seawater (0.5-4 mM [30, 32]). We 
conclude that also in this view is the restriction model unattractive as it directly contradicts with 
previous attempts to quantify sulfate concentration in Proterozoic oceans. 
 0.05 mM > 14 mM! Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
A2.2.2 Solution 3: Globally anoxic oceans 
 
The only reasonable solution, to the observed low sedimentary [Mo] and δ
98Mo in the Walcott 
shale, is that their associated values in contemporaneous seawater were significantly lower than 
today (solution 3). This will occur when sulfidic water masses are expanded globally at the expense 
of oxic seafloor that we know from modern oceans. Both δ
98Mo and Mo concentration in seawater 
decrease as H2S becomes globally abundant (Table 1). Therefore, expanded euxinia worldwide is 
an attractive solution. A simple model for oceanic Mo and δ
98
 
Mo is described in the model section 
in the main text. We find realistic solutions for the oceanic Mo budget at 750 Ma at substantial 
anoxia corresponding to anoxic waters covering a large proportion of the continental shelf 
sediments. 
A2.2.2.1 Mathematical derivation of the direct feedback model 
The Mo inventory in the ocean changes with time according to equations 1-4 in the main text: 
equation 1    dMo/dt = Fsources - F
equation 2    F
sinks 
SINKS = FOX + FSAD + F
equation 3    F
EUX 
i = Ai 
. ri
equation 4    r
    i = OX, SAD, or EUX. 
i = ri,today 
.Mo/Mo
 
today 
The combination of equation 1-4 leads to a simple 1
st 
equation 10     dMo/dt = a – b 
order differential equation: 
.Mo Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
where a and b are functions only of areal coverage of each redox environment. The solution is that 
the Mo inventory changes from its initial inventory, Mo0, in an exponentially decreasing manner 
towards a “terminal Mo inventory”, Moterm
equation 11    Mo(t) = Mo
: 
term +  (Mo0 - Moterm)
.
Any short-term perturbation on Mo is damped over a characteristic time scale known as the 
residence time scale (τ) and relaxes at a terminal Mo inventory (Mo
 exp (-t/τ) 
term
equation 12    Mo
) given by: 
term = a/b = Fsources
.
equation 13    τ = b
 τ 
-1 = κ
-1 . τ
Here, κ is the burial forcing function that is given in terms of areal extent of each redox 
environment, and the modern values used in the scaling laws. Combining equations 1-4 and 10-13 
yields: 
today 
equation 14a     a = F
equation 14b   b = (A
source 
OX 
.rOX + ASS 
.rSS + AEUX 
.rEUX)/ ([Mo]today 
.Vtoday
Substituting parameter values from [3] gives a forcing function: 
) 
equation 15      κ = b τtoday = (AOX 
.rOX + ASS 
.rSS + AEUX 
.rEUX)/ F
  = 0.367 (a
SINKS 
OX/90%) + 0.506 (aSAD/1%)+ 0.127 (aEUX
In the last line seafloor coverage is scaled to their estimated modern value and global Mo export 
covering a
/0.05%) 
OX = 90%, aSAD = 1% and aEUX = 0.05% of the ocean floor (κ = 1) with burial rates, ri, 
0.021, 2.6 and 13 nmol cm
-2 yr
-1, respectively [3]. Equation 15 highlights the potential importance Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
of the sulfidic sinks that would easily overrule the influence of the oxic removal pathway, if sulfidic 
water masses covered a substantial portion of the seafloor. Results are summarized in Table 1. Supplementary information to: Dahl et al. "Molybdenum evidence for expansive sulfidic water masses…" 
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